
It is undeniably pllas/c with a lot of low and mid-range response, although different strings might help.   There is some mid-
range sustain, but I do not hear any clear overtones.  Really—not bad at all for a plas/c ukulele.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 14.8125 inches 18 (14 to body) No Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

ABS ABS ABS ABS (Tie Bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Gloss 23.75 in., 1 lb. 3.6 oz. Open Geared

Ac/on at 1st Fret Ac/on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.25 mm 2.5 mm 34.78 mm 9.01 mm (29.33 G-A) 19.98 mm

Vorson Plas/c Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri/cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At /me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

The Fun Ukulele Projects YouTube Channel brought this model to my aeen/on.  Daniel modified several of 
these with side posi/on markers, a side sound port, a pickup, and a strap bueon.  It is a decent sounding and 
playing ABS ukulele—perhaps the best all-ABS ukulele on the market.  I’d like to see other textures or colors, 
as well as side posi/on markers.  It would be worth paying a liele more for upgraded tuners.  Don’t leave it 
in a hot car in the summer, and you’ll want different strings and a gig bag.  Recommended.

$28 to $32 on Amazon

A couple of the models have a paeern, but this one looks a liele cheap with its plain plas/c construc/on

Accessories Included: None 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

The sound favors the low and middle range of the instrument.   
Decent sustain—especailly for an all-plas/c ukulele.

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boeom of neck

It has a 35mm nut with larger than average string spacing (sacrificing space on the edge of the fretboard) with low ac/on.  
I’m not a fan of the strings, and would like beeer tuners..  The neck is C shaped, and might be my only gripe with playability.

It is designed well and appears to be braced well.  The tuners are not of the highest quality but are metal

The ukulele does not come in a kit, but a $30 plas/c concert ukulele that is set up well is a good value 
You will want to add a gig bag and try other strings.

Plenty loud, some added percussiveness when strumming (common with plas/ics)
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Ra/ng Summary Statement

Different colors seem to come in and out of stock on Amazon frequently,  
and there are different prices for each color op/on.

https://youtu.be/HO-WVvt3lSE

